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"0 wad some power that giftie gie u~
To see oursel's as others see us!
It wad frae mony a blunder free us."

L

..

,

"Good manners are neither fashoin nor fad,
neither an affectation, nor a mark of class
distinction. They are one of the common
privileges of a people, and within the reach
of all."
In an effort to establish "true" etiquette
these simple rules of etiquette which we -believe to be of immediate importance. We,
the Household Arts III Class of 1925, hope
our "Little Bits Of Etiquette" will be both
helpful and interesting to all the members
of our High School, and will help to make
them happier, more agreeable, and more
~ ffective citizens.

"IF" --KIPLING
If you can keep your head when all about

you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you.;
If you can trust yourself when all men
doubt you,
But make allowance for their dou\1ting
too;
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or being lied about, don't deal in lies.
Or, being hated, don't give way to hating,
And yet don't look too good nor talk tou
wise.
If you can dream--and not make dream!!

your master;
If you can think--and not make thought!!

your aim;
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"IF" FOR GIRLS--ELIZABETH OTIS
If you can dress to make yourself at-

tractive,
Yet not Illake puffs and curls your chief delight,
If you can swim and row, be strong and ac,
tive
But of the gentle graces lose no sight,
If you can dance without a craze for dancing,
Play without giving play too strong a hold,
b:njoy the love of friends without romancing
Care for the weak, the friendless and the
old.
If you can master French and Greek and
Latin,
And not acquire, as well a priggish mien.
If you can feel the touch of silk and satin,
Without despising calico and jean;
If you can ply a saw and use a hammer,
Can do a man's 'w ork when the need occurs,
Can sing, when asked, without excuse or.
stamn1er,
Can rise above the unfriendly snubs and
slur.
If you can make good bread as well a;;
fudges,
Can sew with skill and have an eye · for
dust,
If you can be a friend and hold no grudge~.
A girl whom all will love because they must .
If ometime you should meet and love another,
And make a home with peace and faith enshrined,
And you its soul- a loyal wife and mother
You'll work out pretty nearly to my mind
The plan that's been developed throug)1. the
ages,
And win the best that life will have in
-5-
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store,
You'll be my girl, a model for the sages,
A woman whom the world will bow before.
CLASS ROOM MANNERS
"The secret of courtesy is thoughtfulness."
I\. boy who is thoughtful is always courteous.

1. When entering or leaving your classroom,
glance toward the teacher and, if she is looking, bow pleasantly.
LAlways say "Yes,Miss Hansen," not merely
"Yes" To men say "Yes, sir."
3. When speaking of your teacher to your
fellow students, do not refer to them by
their surname or Christian name. Say "Miss
Hanson" or "Mr. Smith."
4. When you enter a classroom go at once
to your own seat. Put away things you wil l
not need. Do not leave desks litter2 d ·,';ith
piles of books, papers, or packages.
5.Never borrow supplies from teacher's 01"
from a pupil's desk without his or her permission. If you use a book from someone
else's desk without his knowing it, the least
you can do is say "Thank You" by leaving it
where you found it.
6. When reciting, stand erect (with your
hands at your sides).Speak distinctly so as
to hold the attention of everyone in the
class.
7. Do not make side remarks during discussion by teacher or student.
S. Do not pout when asked to do something
which seems unpleasant .
.
9. Do not laugh at mistakes or failure of
others: remember "Man is judged by what
he laughs at."
11). Be polite to visitors.
t L Do not disturb the teacher while she is
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talking to a visitor.
. .
12. Always be ready to offe~ a vlsl~or your
text, and also be willing tOI contrIbute to
the recitation.
13 When a visitor asks you .where. a
room or at the office is, do not dIrect hIm,
but escort him.
14 The student upon b~ing correctd,
should accept the correctIOn gracefully,
eve n though he is not at fault .. If you
hear another corrected for something you
did, acknowledge your guilt.
.
15 If you enter a classroom whIle a lesson is in progres, disturb teacher and class
as little as possible.
.
16. Be concsiderate of othe~s dunn~ study
period by doing your part In keeping the
room quiet.
17 Boys, keep boards erased for te.achers.
Also be ready to open or close windows,
do errands, etc.
.
18 Do not chew gum at school or In any
other place unless it is in your own room.
19 Girls, the classroom is not the place
to use your vanity case.
20 Students, always let the teacher p~ss
first from the room: and boys, permIt gIrls
to pass first. Open the door and stand
aside to let them pass.
22 Don't examine other people's property
which may have been left on a desk.
21 Express your grati~ude to the teacher
when she gives you speCIal help.
23 Don't use your fingers, fist or. feet
to beat a tattoo on a desk, floor or window
pane.
I
24 Do not gather up books until signa
for dismissal has been given.
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CLO A KROOM MAN . E RS
1. Be considerate of other peoples belonlrings. If you accidentall y knock a hat or
coat down , pick it up.
2. Do not loiter in cloakroo m . Thin!?,s
are often taken and you may be suspected.
3. A voi d cI'owding and pushing in cloakr ooms.
4. Do not use mol'(, than one hook. Remember, there are others beside you wh o
wish to ha ng up t heir wraps.

CORRIDOR MANNER
1. Respect the rights and privileges of
others, and in this way avoid congestion
in cor ridors.
2. Walk with determ ination an d go directly to classroom. Avoid any r unn ing.
a. Do not block llassage way by st opping
to ta lk to a friend. Step aside where you
wi ll be out of t he way.
4. Do not shout at a person . Go over
a nd speak to him.
5. Avoid dropping paper on the floor.
If it is there, trai n yourself to pick it up .
6. Boy, hats off on entering t he building
and do not put them on again until you
are at outer door ready to leave. This
~hould be observed in public build ings also.
7. Hold door ope n for an older pel' on
or a girl to 'precede you.
Cal'e for yotlr finger nails, face , and
hail' at home in your own rooms, nO.t in
front of mirrors in t he conidor.
.
9. It is not necessary for a boy to assist
a g ir l u p t he stairs, u nless s he is crippled
or blind.
10. Girls, do not h ug or kiss one another
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in the corridors.
11. Do not linger in corridors.
12. Do not mark up the walls of your
school or of any other building.
13. Girls and boys, when passing from
Glee Club to Study Hall avoid all communication and unnecssary noise. Do not disturb the classes in session at that period.
14. Do not put arms around another during fire drill. It delays progress.
ASSEMBLIES
To go to an assembly is a privilege, not a
duty.
Always take your seats quickly.
Do not try to attract another's attention,
especially if he is seated across the room.
If you enter late, find a seat as quietly as
possible. Be inconspicuous..
.
Aviod all unJ1ecessary nOise durmg the
program. Do not visit.
Do not munch candy or any other edibles
during the course of the meeting.
When the speaker or chairman rises, it is
the signal for absolute silence, if the students have not already come to attention.
Show your appreciation of the talent displayed, but do not applaud too ~ong or too
many times. Remember, carr1ed beyond
a certain point, applause ceases to be
courtesy.
Be confident that the address of the day
or a selection rendered, is finished before
you applaud. It is well to to have .a ~ew seconds of silence before the begmmng of
applause.
Leave the auditoriull1. in the condition
In which you find it. Papers, candy wrappe r s, or any other refuse strewn on the
-9-

flool' shows a lack of good ll'!annus.
Library Etiquc tte
The following rules apply to the Racine
City Library and were furnished by the
Librarian.
1. No ink bottles will be permitted on
any library table. Students may use fountain pens.
2. The Library should be used by High
School stt:dents for referen~e work and
not as a mere study hall. If it is not
necessary to use library books in the preparation of any assignment, then the
proper place to study is in school or at
home. The Library has not room for
students who can do their work at home .
It is not fair to crowd out the working
people who can c:>me to the Library only
at night.
3. The Library is not a lunch room. No
eating or chewing of any kind will be
permitted.
,
4. The inside of the building is hOt a
meeting place and every High School student knows what that means; likewise it
is no loafing and ncr loving place.
5. No talking of any kind whatsoever wil1
be permitted at library tables. This is' 11
point. on which students and librarians
differ.
If students come to the Library
for reference work, they should know what
they are coming ·for.
Therefo-re it is unneccesary to inquire of a friend what the
assignment is or to ask any questions ..
T wo or more stud ents will n ot be permitted
to u e t he sa me book at t he sa me ti me.
Students should not come into the Library
and start a conversation with anyone.
In

short, students should not talk to anyone
in the Library but the librarians.
6 Students are requested to enter and
leave the building without confusion and
to refrain from talking while in the building.
7 Remember the library is for everybody.
o one person or ,group of persons should
be annoying.
T he rules for caring for books follow:
1 How to oren a new book.
Lay the book on a table or desk; grasp
the body '(Ieaves) with one hand and press
the cover gently down with the other hand;
now press a few leaves down first in the
front and then in ,the back until all are
pressed down; do this several times in
succession . Hurriedly ,opening a new book
is likely to "break its ba~k."
2 Ma rki ng t he Place:
The place should not be marked by laying the book downward, by turning down
a corner of the leaf, inserting a lead pencil
ruler, comb, or other similar objects.
3 Cleanliness
Finger tips should not be moistened to
turn the page. The hands should be dry
and clean when handling a book. Books
should not be placed on the ground or floor
or on a table with food on it, or on anything that is dusty or jNhich for other
reasons is likely to soil them.
SPORTS
"For manners are not idle but the fruit of
loyal nature and of noble mind."
SPECTATORS
I. Do not shout your distaste at a poor
play.
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2. Do not voice your dislike for a decision
made by the umpire or referee.
3. Be willing to give cheers for the opposing team.
4. Always cheer an injured player.
5. Do not argue with the supportors of the
opposing team.
PLAYERS
Always obey the ru!es of the game.
2. Do not argue with referee or umpire.
3. Avoid unnecessary ro~ghness.
4. Do not criticize a play made by one of
your team; yours may have been as bad.
5. Do not boast over your own individual
plays.
6. If failure to win a game was due to one
person on your side and was intentional.
never play with him again. If unintentional. and he feels badly say to him "Cheer uP.
it was a good game--Iots of fun--etc.".
After all a game is a game. Do not spoil
it by making it a battle royal.
7. Do not spend any time explaining how
you happened to lose. but give due credit to
the superior playing of your opponent.
1.

MANNERS ON THE STREET
Girls. never whistle or call loudly to any
boy or girl on the street.
Never gather in groups and block the sidewalk.
Do not scatter papers or any refuse on the
sidewalk.
Always be willing to step aside and let
other people pass.
No one should pass between two people who
are walking together or who are in conversation.
-12-

Keep to the right when walking on the
sidewalk.
Do not point to anyone on the street.
Never comment loudly on people who are
passing.
Do not shove or push in a crowd.
When walking in groups do not spread out
four or more on the sidewalk, separate and
walk in twos.
.
Confidential or even personal matters whl~h
involve the use of names should not be dlscussed in any public place.
To "buttonhole" a man on the street~ or to
"pen" a man in the corner of an offlce. or
to talk close to him is an example of
bad ta!;te.
Do not sing or whistle on the street.
Do not eat on the street.
Do not chew gum on the street. .
Be willing to assist old people or httle Chlld
ren acros the street.
Girls do not comb your hair. powder. V1
com~lete your toilette on the street.
Answer a polite question civily. If askeo
"Which way is north and south from here '!'
do not answer "go ask a policeman."
Direct the person yourself.
Should one happen to meet a teacher when
walking with one's mother. use the opportunity to introduce them to each other.
Wben two girls are walking with one boy.
he should be on the outside, and never sandwich himself between the girls.
• When two boy are walking with one girl
the same rule applies.
The boys should
walk on the outside.
.
When a boy and girl are walkmg together
the boy should be on the outside.
While walking with a girl. a boy sho~ld
raise his hat when she greets an. aquamtance or friend.
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MANNERS IN STORES

!
.

A boy shou!d always raise his hat when he

m~ets .a woman or a girl friend; he should

rals'.! It, also, on parting with the woman
or girl friend.
When one group meets another and stops
to talk, all should be introduced. Best authorities dis~pprove of sidewalk visiting.
When carrYll?-g an umbrella, carry it so
that others wIth umbrellas can pass you.
If a boy stops to speak to a girl on the
treet, he should take eff his hat entirely' nor
shoul? he replace it until they go thei; I'espectIve ways.
MANNERS ON THE STREET CAR
Avoid rushing ahead cf others to secure a
seat in a streetcar.
Avoid us;ng names in a street-car conversation;, .also r~frai~ from loud talking and
lauglnng whIch wIll make you conspicuom;
Never chew gum nor eat in street-cars.
Boys should always touch their hats when
offering a woman, a girl or an elderly person a seat.
Girls, if a seat is offered you, accept it at
once with "Thank You" Don't explain
that you don't mind standing.
1£ a gir! is accompanied by a boy, the girl
enters fl.rst. The boy assists at the step.
.O.ll leavIng., he should rise and leave the
.e ar iirst to assist the girl.
Nev~r manicure your nails, comb your hail',
et1. In a street· car.
Avoid anything which attacts attention of
others.
A gild should not let an o'der woman stand'
nor should a woman with a baby be allowpd
to stand when a girl can prevent it.
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Lack of consideration for those who serve
you is evidence of ill-breeding as well as
inex~usab!e selfishness.
.
Never appear ill-bred by being impatient .
while wa,ting for a busy c!~rk. Do !lot
complain to the f loor walker If the artIcle
you desire is not to be had .
If you h:lve nothing else of interest to do,
do not go into a store and have a clerk show
you her entire stock in hats, gloves, .or
dresses when you know you do not deSIre
to buy.
Clerks are generally people w~o are most
patient and courteous, ard theIr customer
would do well to follow their example . .
Do not loiter in the stores nor '~alk bOIsterously, it annoys both the clerks and customers.
. .
Do not use telephones in store unless It IS
for a very urgent business purpose, and be
as brief as possible.
.
.'
A woman never has an altercatIOn WIth a
conduetor or a salesman. Even though her
complaint is just, she will gain nothing at
the time but the attention of those around
her. If she has a proper criticism .to make
of any employee, she should se~d It to the
company's business office. ThIS rule applies to shops, hotels, restaurants and all
places where attendance is required.
Boys always remove their hats in eievators
when women passengers are present.
TRAVELING
"The perfect traveler is one who poss~sses
the virtue of punctuality; one whose dIgestion is perfect; whose disposition is cheerful
at all times, and one who possesses a real
sense of humor."
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REGISTERING

YOUNG WOMEN TRAVELING ALONE
If a girl who is traveling alone is dignifit'd

and reserved she ought not encounter any
unpleasant experiences. If a young man
performs an act of kindness for you, it
merely requires the simple answer of,
"Thank you." Do not accept invitations
given by people whom you hardly know.
Do not go to any address directed by a
stranger. Do not accept candy, food or
drink offered by a chance acquaintance.
BOYS TRAVELING ALONE
Do not form hasty friendships.
A man or woman who is over anxious to
give assistance is not always the safe friend
Beware of hard luck stories told you ' by
either men or women.
Make no display of the funds you carry.
Have a safe place on your person for surplus funds.

,

I

TELEPHONE DON'TS

LADIES ALONE IN HOTELS
Ask all information of officials on duty.
Be quiet in dress, manners, and action.
After registering at the office you will be
hown your room or rooms by a bell-boy or a
bell-boy and maid.
A ten-cent tip to the
bell-boy for carrying bags is sufficient.
If you eat in the main dining-room, you
will find the service very slow compared to
your home service; therefore bring a book
or some object of interest with you so that
it will not be necessary to stare at the \'ablec\oth or at other people, an act most impolite.
-16-

A single woman regist~rs:
Mis. Jayne Mac Intosh, New York. ever
Jayne Mac Intosh.
A married woman registers:
Mrs. John Browne, New York.
A single man registers:
John Browne, New York.
A single man never signs Mr. or Hon. before his name.
A man with his wife registers:
Mr. and Mrs. John Browne, New York.
A married man never writes:
Mr. John Browne and wife.

t

"Politeness is to do and say
The kindest thing in the kindest way."
A Telephone Slogan.
"The voice with the smile is the voice
that wins."
Telephone Don'ts.
1. Don't call people on the telephone for
social talking .
2. Don't call people up several times during one day unless it is absolutely necessary.
3. Don't call people at meal times or late
at night.
4. Don't keep people at the telephone longer than to deliver your message. ,.
5. Don't call up boys or girls at the place
where they are employed.
6. Girls, don't call up the boys unless it
is very necessary.
7. Don't be discourteous to central.
8. Don't say, "Who -is this?" Ask for
the person to whom you wish to speaK.
-17-

Always give your name before you ask the
perS Jn at t he other end of the line who he is.
A prominent Racine businessman once
said he would just as soon have someone
come up to him on the street and say,
"Who are you ?", as to have someone call
him on the teTephone and say, "Who is this"
A telephone in one's home is for conve:ui.ence only, don't make a nuisance of it.
MANNERS IN TH E HOME.
"Hearts, like doors, will ope with ease
To very, very little keys;
And don't forget that two of these
Are: 'Thank you, sir,' and 'If you please.'"
The habit of being courteous is the outgrowth of home practice. If you would
cultivate the better kind of courtesy, ·~here
are opportunities to do so in your own home
life.
Boys never let your mother carry coal,
beat rugs, or go to the store if you can do
the work for her. Show your appreciation
of her by drying dishes in the evening and
performing other sr.;.,ices.
Girls, help your mother aU you can.
Have a schedule of duties and perform them
faithfully so as to relieve your mother entirely of them.
Endeavor to work cheerfully, because
your mother is very little benefitted by your
labor if you are cross and disagreeable.
Do not impose work on little sisters and
brothers. ' Always do more than they do
and help them when they are tired. Set
them a good example.
Have certain places for your clothes, tools
books, etc., and put them in their places.
Do not open another person's letters or
use another person's personal property.
-18-

Do not discuss family affah" with guests,
or with others when away from home.
Always thank a member of your family
for any favor as graciously as you would
an outsider, and remember, "Please" is a
helpful word anywhere. Don't say,"Thanks".
It sounds ungracious. "Many thanks
father," or,"Thank you, Louise" are much
pleasanter expressions of appreciation.
Always stand when an older person enters
the room. Remain standing until the person
is seated.
TA BLE MANNERS
"Eat at your own table as you would eat
at the table of a king."
--Emerson .
Table manners are the best indication of
one's social training; t hey indicate either t he
awkwardness that comes from ignorance or
the ease that comes from habitua,l use. For
tunately, the rules to observe are few and
may be acquired with little study and a
little observation.
When you are called, go to dinner at once.
When you are tardy at the table it shows
carelessness and lack of consideration for
the other members at the table.
At home mother always acts as hostess;
she should be treated. with the same respect
you would give an'y · other hostess.
The conversation at the table should always be pleasant, and of a kind in-which all
may take part. If disagreeable things must
be said, wait until the meal is over. The
pleasantest part of a meal should be the
conversation. Pleasant talk aids digestion
and makes food more palatable.
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DON'TS AT THE TAbLE
DO'S FOR TABLE MANNERS
1 ~oys, at a dining table, draw back the
chaIr,. for the girl or woman nextto you
push It under her as she sits down, and then
take your seat.
2 Sit erect and do not sit too close or too
far from the table.
'
3 Say "Thank you" when anything is offered to you! and "Not any, thank you," when
you declIne.
4 The .silver at your place is usually ar:anged. m. the order in which you will use
It, begmnmg at the outside.
5 The napkin should no.t be, spread out
but should be partly unfolded and (laid)
a~ros the knees.
At home leave your napkm folde? neatly, or in its ring. Let it lie
10Clse beSIde your plate when you are at a
hotel, ~nd partly folded, when you are a
e:ucst. 11l a private home.
6.
Playing with articles on the table is
bad form.
7. Eat slowly.
Eat from side of spoon.
P. Always take soup from side, not the tip
of your soup spoon.
10. Bread should not be broke~ into soup.
11. Use a fork when eating vegetables and
:;:alads.
~ 2. After ~il?ping the tips of your fingers
mto your ~mger bowl, dry them lightly on
.:our napkll1.
13. If . an a ~ci d el1 t o;:cur at the table, if
YO,u drop yo~r spoon, or upset your cup, the
~11lsfortune IS bad enough. Do not make
It worse by calling attention to it but remEdy the difficulty as quietly as possible.
1 4. Help your neighbor in passing food.

1 Don't make noise while chewing your
food.
~. Don't stuff your mot1 th.
3 Don't leave a spoon in your cup.
Place
it beside your cup on the saucer.
4 .Don't smack your lips.
5. Chew with your lips closed.
6. Never should your table knife be used
for conveying foed to your mouth.
7. Always take bread with your fingers;
never with a fork.
8. Never spread a whole piece of bread.
Break the piece in halves and if one half
is more than two or three mouthfuls, break
it again and spread just one little piece at
a time.
9. Never use a tooth pick at the table or
in the presence of others.
10 Don't reach at the table for your food,
ask to have it passed.
11. Don't leave the table chewing food.
12. Don't mix your food together on your
plate.
13. Don't make gestures at the table with
your knife and fork.
14. Don't eat hurriedly.
15. Don't bend over the table to meet your
food.
16 .When knife and fork are not being
used place then parallel to each other on
your plate.

INTRODUCTIONS
"First impressions are lasting impressions."
In giving introduction, the gentleman is
always J:resentcd to the lady, f "r example:
Mrs. (or Miss) X, allow me to present Mr.
-21-
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Y," or simply, "Mrs. X, Mr. Y."
When an older puson and a ye ung.:!T
?er~on are presented, (}~e younger r e:: sO;J
IS a.ways presen: cd LO the o!d?r person.
When a boy or a girl intrcduces a friend
to his parents, he says, "Mother, (or father)
may I present Ja ~k Brown?" or simply say
"Mother, this is Ja ck Brown."
,
A ,man and woman , on being presented,
shou d acknowledge the introduction by a
sli~ht inclination of the head, cr mer~ly
smile and say, "How dd you do?"
A lady should azknow:edge the intrc d"lzti on
t'J a~othel' lady by rising, but she should
remain seated and bow when introduced to
a man.
~ever command ah introduction as, "Mrs.
White meet Mr. Holcomb" or "Shake hand
wi ~ h Mr. Er. \\ n."
When an old:!r person extends his ha:--d '~ ')
a younger person, the latter shou ' d be r.: ady
to aco.:ept it without hesitation.
•
The person giving int 'oductirns should al.'
ways pronounce the names clearly so as to '
leave no room for doubt.

INVITATIONS
Reply in wriUng to a written invitation'a!"
o if the invitation is formal, the re~ly
s hould be formal. Reply in ink on 'neat clean
paper and fold carefully. If the Invitation
is a~cepted b.e sure to fill the engagement
but If unavoidably prevented, inform your
hostess immed;ately.
.
An informal invitation may be either written or spoken . The telephone may be used
In giving an invitation, remember to have
lh.e date clea.r, and indicate the time you
Wish your fnend to come. To say, "Come

earl v" is bad. Say rather, "Come about eig.
ht o'~lock". For an afternoon party it i!'
cm.t ~ mary to give the time for arrival and
a so the hour for departure.
"from four
to six" for examp:e.
An irfolmal invitat ion usua[y indicates
a 8;r.101e affair, a's) '.he guest will :leel
me re at ease if a hint as to the nature of the
o~~as::)J1 is gi ,·c:J.
.
W hite r a ::er 01" very deli~ately tinted IS
best for informal invi ations.
F: ~ alaI ;nv'ia > ns ~.rs '·se d ;nore "arely
ard only hr very dignified o=;::asi'Jns . They
should be written in "hird person :1nd ar('
a:ways wri , t r n or 'c "grav d.
R. S. V. P. means "R2P:y if you o!eas.e".
An invitation contJ.:l'ing t'lis means a
prompt reply is ne cessary. "Please "espond
(r "The favor cf a l'2.!y is reqt.:es:ed" is
used more freq ~ ent!y than "R. S. V. P." .
If the i:wi lltio:J is ;~r a small affair ar.d
1he rers'}n invited has a gu,? st staying at
her home, she must always send her ~egrets
thus giving her hos ' ess a chance to m ::lude
her guest or not. But if the invitation is for
a large party or an inf0rmal one~ she,;ma y
write or te!ephone her hostess ,saymg, May
I bring Miss Jones"?
Socrates said, "Bad men live that they
mav eat and drink; whereas good men I}at
and drink that they m:ty live".
The lefreshments should always be very
5imple. A great variety of rich foods is
vulgar. Serve the food daintily.. The ~u~st
may ea~ in the dinin'g room o~ m the hvmg
room, just as the hostc~s Wishes. If the
party is informal either lmen or paper napkins mav be used.
Boys, 'you should be alert to help serve.
A void dropping crumbs on the floor or
scattering them over the serving tables.
-23-
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2.

Make as little noise as you can.
ever leave during a performance;
wait for an' intU':lli~sion .
4. Do not loite! .11 the lobby on your way
out.
o. Do not stop to talk to an usher , even
if you know him as you are distracting
nun from his work. .

:~.

If you wish to invite a friend to a movie
must be sure that it is an interesting
pl~ture an~ of a type which he or she will
~ IlJ?y .. It IS always proper to telephone an
lIlVltatlOn of this type. If it is a theatre
party, always plan the seating arrangement
before e.ntering the aisle of the theatre, thus
preventmg embarrassing situations.
Entrance
If there is no usher, the man precedes
the lady; and when he reaches their seats
he stands back allowing the lady to pas~
to her s~at first. If it is necessary for people to rJs.e to allow you a passegeway, pass
.them facmg the stage, but do not drag your
gloves, hat, coat, and the like, across the
~eads of the people seated in the row before rou, a~ you may totally demolish a
beautl~ul cOIffure of some young lady. If
t here IS an usher, the woman follows him
preceeding her escort.
Conduct During a Performance
1. . N~ver eat peanuts or wrapped candy
while m the theatre;
2. Never rel:'d screen titles aloud.
3. Never snicker or talk meaningly.
4. .Never talk about people who are in the
audience.
5. Do not turn to see who it may be when
orne one enters the theatre.
6 . Never applaud loudly and long.
7. Never laugh at any risque jokes--always
bp a lady or gentleman.
Never slouch in your seat.
Exit
Y?U

1.

g o:

Do not rush, pushing everyo ne as you
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Regulations
National Associat ion of Dancing Masten
1. Face your partner at a dIstance of
SIX or eight inches .
2. If you are leading, p lace your r ight
hand between the shoulders of your par tner.
:!. Yo ur partner's left arm rests upon
your fig ht, her hand just back of the curve
ot y(,ur shoulder.
,i. You r left hand, palm up, clasps the
hand of you r par.ner.
5. Bobb ing and wri ggling ar e taboo.
Let t he sprin g come f ro m an kles and knees
Boy:;, avoi d too ma ny consecutive d a n ce~
wit h the same g irl.
Girls. de'line consecut ive dances with the
same boy. Do it graciously, explaini ng t hat
you would like 'to accept, but must not appear selfish.
Pay kindly attention to the g irls who do
not da nce all of the time .
Train your eye to see how you may add
to t he enjoyment of all, 01' of a gingle one,
a nd act promptly. You will thus ad d to
yo u]' own enjoyment.
Nevel' ri dicule a poor dancer; help him
a long-. .
'ever walk w ith you r arm a r ound another.
Do not laugh nor talk loudly.
-25-

. Always s trive to be graceful--not vulgar
your dancing.
. Carry. yourself as gra::efully as possible
In crossing the ball room as character may
be read by the carraige. Move the limbs
from the hips.
B.oys, see that the chaperon has dances,
or . If she doe~ not dance, see that she is
being entertaIned.
If you are attending a dancing class
obey your teacher's wishes as she is yOU;
chaperon f or the evening
Boys, always pass behind a lady.
If you bump into another couple do not
boldly stare at them but say "Pardon
us", or "excuse us, pl~ase."
,
.Boys, never allo.w a girl to go home
Wlt~OU~ an escort If you can in any way
aVOId It.
III

ENTERTAINMENT
If .You are entertaining a group of people,
furmsh s?me sort of entertainment that
can be enJoyed by all. If dancing is chosen
be sure that all your guests dance. If not ali
yo~r guests dance, provide some other entertamment for those who do not dance.
'I!eat all of your guest alike. If you
notIce one of your guests is shy, try to
~ake that p.erson feel at ease by bringing
m some tOPIC of conversation in which he
may 'participate. For example: "Frances
has Just returned from Holland. Please
tell us about your strange encounter with
a poli~eman in that country, Frances?"
HaVing asked a guest to furnish some
sort. of entertainment, such as singing or
pla~mg some musical instrument and she
declInes, do not insist upon furthe~ discuss-26-

ion of the subject. You may spoil the
pleasure of the guest by your continual
insistence. When some subject of conversation is touched upon, and you know that
it is disagreeable to some one person, turn
the conversation to another topic.
BEING ENTERTAINED
Before talking with guests present, greet
your hostess; then the older people, and
lastly, the younger set.
As a guest you are not expected to say
~oodbye to everyone present; but never leave
without saying good-by to your hostess.
If it is necessary for you to leave before
the others, take your leave quietly and just
say good-bye to your hostess, but if you
are well acquainted with all the guests
present you may say, "Good night, everybody."
Do not be late. If you are invited to
come at seven o'clock, come at that time.
Take an interest in whatever entertainment is provided.
Look neat and pleasing to the eye.
Do not be rough and noisy.
The Girl and Her Escort
"She doeth little kindnesses
Which most leave undone or despise:
For naught that sets our hearts at ease
And giveth happiness or peace
Is low esteemed in her eyes."
When a boy calls in his car for a girl,
he should get out of his car and go to the
door, ring the bell and announce his arrival
Boys, never sit lazily in your car and
honk the horn and expect the girl to come
out to the car to meet you. Her parents
may think you unworthy of their daught-27-

er's friendship.
.
When a boy has called for a gIrl, he a . ~ ists her into the car, if it is unfavorable
weather he adjusts a robe about her,
closes the door, goeg around the car and e.ntel's on the driver's side. If the car a",:alting the couple is a taxi, or is being drIven
by another, the boy assists the girl into the
car and she takes her place so that she
wili be on the right side of her e.scort.
If a boy and girl are travehng on a
s treet car, and the girl happens. to have a
cal' pass, it is correct for the gIrl to pre8ent the pass to her escort, before they en
tel' the car, providing she knows t~e boy
rather well and is sure that he w!ll n~t
be offended by her action. Ho.wever, If
there is any doubt in the girl's mmd, allow
the boy to pay the fare.
In e'very social relation, it is important
f or both the man and the girl to know
lhe accepted u. age for each to follow.
The girl who knows exactly what her escort should do, co-operates with him and
smooths his way as well as her o~n.
For exa.mple, a girl should stand aSIde to
allow her escort to open and to hold the
door wide for her to pa.ss through.. She
s hould never open the door herself sImply
because she happens to precede the man.
When she drops her handkerchief-.an
accident to be avoided--a girl sh?uld. not
make a nervous, hurried dash to pIck It up
but stand or sit quietly while the man retrieves it, then simply nod a wordless acknowledgement.
It is not good form for a girl to r~ach
f or her own coat furs or other belongmg~
in a hotel, dining room or similar environment.
The man with her gets these for hel'

. .. ;or obtains them from the w~iter> '-if the
latter is a man.
Even in her ow 1 house it is not proper
for a girl to get a man' coat for him, nor
does she hand him his gloves, or attempt
to help him on with his coat.
'
In hotels and. resturants, the woman
follows the head waiter as he shows thelll
to a taole, the man follOwing her. The
woman seats herself in the chair which
the waiter or her escort pulls out for her
and pushes into place.
Invariably a man rises if he' is seated
at the tap Ie with a woman, when another
woman or man ' stops to speak to any of
his party; 01', if a late me'mber of the party arrives.
It is not good fo~m for young girl~ t o
dine alone with men in restuarants, inns
or hotels unless they are accompanied by
older per om.
Don't be prudes, girls, but let every. boy
know that he must hep his hands off
you. If he presumes, a cool glance on
your part will usually restrain him. If it
does not, avoid him; he is unworthy of
YOUI' friendship.
Girls should refrain from putting the ir
hands on boys, or handling their coTlan;
tie, lapel or pockets. People of breeding
and refinement do not "paw" .each other,

DRESS AND .HABIT

GIRL;
Don't try to be a "fashion plate."
Don't let your clothes be "noisy."
Don't overdress.
It is better to have one good dress tha n
one dozen cheap ones.
-29-
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Don't wear a party or evening frock to
school or to the office.
Don't wear jewelry of a gawdy character.
Genuine jewelry modestly worn is not out
of place, if a limited amount is worn.
Don't use anyone else's vanity case.
Don't use cosmetics during your school days
Don't use vile smelling perfume.
Don't walk affectedly.
BOYS:
"The apparel oft proclaims the man."
Shakespeare
Don't wear ties and socks of gawdy, loud
color.
Don't bring the smell of tobaccco into the
presence of ladies.
Don't use tobacco in the presence of ladies.
GIRLS AN'D BOYS
DOR't neg-lect a full bath at least three
times · a week.
.
Don't neglect to clean your finger nails and
teeth.
Keep your hair in good condition.
Don't neglect to keep your clothes and
and shoes clean.
Look your best at all times.
Clearing the throat should be done, if possible, in private.
Don't clean your finger nails, ears, or
nose in public.
When you yawn, cover your mouth with
your handkerchief.
When you cough or sneeze, cover your
mouth or nose with your handkerchief.
Don't blow your nose vigorously.
Don't use anyone else's comb.
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